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Senate approves P.E.!.General Studies!m.asters degrees
•

•
•

•
•
•

•

The Physical Education program was approved by the University Senate at its March 8
meeting, as potential P.E. majors who came to give the program their support breathed a
sigh of rei ief.
The program was presented to
the student-faculty body at the
February meeting by the Curri culum Comm ittee . Amidst confusion as to the funding , course
requirements and priorities of
the program, it was defeated and
sent to the Senate' Long-Range
Planning Committe e for its consideration.
The Long-Range Fiscal and
Planning Committee di scussed
the program at meetings on Febrary 19 and March I, ultimat ely
approving it and return ing it to
the Senate floor.
Strongly-voi ced opposition to
th e program urged the Senate to
strive for "improving what we
have on ca mpus, before adding
a single new program." Que sti ons
were rai sed as to the cost of
initiating th e prog ram without
considering the cost of expanding
th e program.
Spokesmen for the program
mentioned that competiti on was

•

•

•

This degree program will inco rporate general education requirements with a personal emphasis area designed by the student in close consultation with a
faculty advi sor. A student' s vocationa l experience is also eligibl e for credit towards the degree .
Through thisprogram,theUniversity would be responding to
the unique problem s of students
. continuing their education through
the Evening College, with less
restrictive
prerequisites and
more flexibility to relate cours e
work to o ccupational situations.

Masters programs in phys,ics,
che mi stry, psychology, and public policy administration, to be
initiated in the fall of 1974, were
al so approved . The publ ic po l icy
adm ini stration degree i s an interdiscipl inary degree between busi ness, political science and economics which would fit the needs
of individuals seeking such administrative positions.
The
Ad-hoc Committee on
Commencement presented its
candidate for the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws, and th e
Senate approved Senator Theodore D. McNeal as its recip-

ient at the May 17, 1973 UMSL
Commencement.
The Ad-hoc Committeeon NonTenured Facu lt y presented their
recommended revisions for consideration and action by the Senate Comm ittee on Appointments,
Tenure and Promotion .
The Senate Dinner meeting,
on specia l request from Chance llor Walter s, will discuss the
preparation for a campus role
and scope this Friday evening,
March 16. The senators wi II be
examining present and developing realiti es facing the academic
community and UMSL.

pointed out that be for e any budget of any department could be
released, the request would have
to go . th roug h, and be approved
by, the chance ll or's office.
Sm ith reported to the Current
that the desire of the chance ll or
in this case was to put together
a statement concerning the ath l etic budget, rather than release
the ent i re I ine budget.
Smith, John Perry, business
officer, and Dr. Bob Markland, .
associate professor~ School of
Bu sin ess Administration, put together the information, rel eased
in the r epo rt.
Titled "Statement on UMSL
Athleti cs" it was to be handed
out at a spec ial meeting beI twe en members of the Grievance
Committ ee and the athletic director .
Ac co rdin g to a spokesman for
the co mmittee, at the meeting
they found the accusations leveled
against the budget to be untrue,
that Smith was "very fair, very
open" with them, and that there
was "really no problem."
"It was a misunderstanding ...
probably a communications problem
ore than anything else,"
he said.
From the report it was learned
that $129,000 of the estimated
$139,000 income for the 1972-73
year came from the student activity fee. Individually, $7 of the
total $24.50 activity fee per semest er is earmarked for athlet i,," s.

-

-"'"

Director expounds on
athletic budget

by F rank Watson
A summary of the UMSL athl etic budget has been drawn up
and released by the Office of
- Publi c Information, in response
to student requests.
A spokeman for the Central
Council Grievance Committee
to ld the Current that there had
~ been various complaints lodged
with the com mitt ee, that there
were inequities in the sports
budget, and that it shou ld be
". made open.
Central Council passed a r esolution asking that the head of
the athletic department mak e
publi c hi s financial budget.
•
However, Charles G. Smith ,
I IMSL
directo r of athletics,

•

low for space in the Multi-Purpose Building and that no spec ial equipment would be required .
The program was praised for its
emphasis on "helping tobuildthe
physical as well as the mental
child." This P.E. program would
differ from traditional programs
because of its focus on el ementary and. secondary education,
rather
than the training of
coaches.
According to William Franzen,
dean of the School of Education,
former Chancellors Bugg and
Dri scoll had looked into developing a P.E. program . Dennis
Fallon, coordinator of Health,
Ph ys i ca l Education, and Recrea tion, had been hired to coordinate
th e development of the program,
beginning three years ago. The
program had re ce ived approva l
from th e School of Education.
A bach elor of general studies
degree in the Evening College
was al so approved at the meetin g. This program, according
to Joseph , McKenna, chairman
of the Curriculum Committee,
will "provide the pos sibility for
more mat ure students to put to gether co mbinations of courses
most appropriate to them."

Contrary to popular belief, Bugg Lake is not polluted. See story Page 5.

Students opt for political internships
by Howard Friedman
It' s not quite saturation but
start ing thi s com ing Fa ll '73
Seme ster, the Department of Po ':
liti ca l Science in co njun ct ion with
th e Public Poli cy Programs of
Exten sion intend s to broaden its
embroyonic intern program and
loose some 25-50 student interns on the co mmunit y to work
in various politi ca l activities.
Opening to juniors, seniors and
graduate students, a candidate
should have IS hour s in political
science and a minimum overall
grade point of 2.5 with no l ess
than a 3.0 in political science.
There is, howev er, according to
Dr. John Collins, the program
coord inator, a provision that will
allow prospective interns with a
grade point average between 2.02.5, and 2.5-3.0 in political science to ge before a faculty selection committee . (Letters of reccommendation would also be required in such cases.) An urban
affai rs course is needed for city
agency assignments and likewise
a state politics course is requi red for state government assignments.
Work ing with Coil ins in getting

the program underway are political science professors Bryan
Downes and Terry Jones, the
department chair man.
Dr . Col/ins . say.s .the requirements have been IIlstituted because the departm ent "doesn't
want to be sending peopl e out who
might bungle it." But atthe same
tim e he doesn't viewthe program
as "only for political science
students" and says "there could
possibly be some gi ve and take
on the requirement" of 15 hours
in that department.
At present the program's leadership is involved in making con tact s and setting up intern possibility. These incl ~de " local
offices of area Congressmen,
state legislators, city government agencies, musicipal councilmen, east-west Gateway; local
offices of federal agencies, coun ty counci lmen or judges, municipa l league, citizen committees
of local governments, quasipubli c groups like res idential
services or the Normandy Municipal Counti I, and court administrators." A student would
not have to reside in, say St.
Charles Count y or the city to
work there.

Dr. Collins admits that they
ar e presently rathe r thin on cit y
co ntract s but he has hopes of
gaining assignments at th e aldermani c l evel.
Previou sl y there have been
small num bers of interns such
as four r ecen tl y toi ling in Bridgeton along with various other
individual internships. One such
student, according to Dr . Collins,
started working in Hazelwood
and he has since beco me "the
assistant personnel director or
something."
The coordi nator
further remarked, "There is a
possibility that (the program)
could develop into a career
job . "
Depending upon the assignment
and on how much time is expended, interns can earn up to
6 hour s, though the normal amount will be 3.
The objectives of the intern
program are; I) to further the
student's understanding of politics, policy making, policy implementation , and publ ic organizations, 2) to further develop '
the student's analytic skills; 3)
to provide an additional link between the campus and the comContinued on Page 6
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I srael: an aggressive military state
"Why the occurence of Munich and the
more recent Khartoom trag!!dies?" "Why
don't the Palestinians and other Arabs
recognize Israel?" " Who are the Palestinians and what do they want?" Most
inquirers agree. that answers to these
and to other . related questions most be
"found," and that conditions within the
international environment which necessitate the asking of these questions must
be specified and explored.
. The purpose here is are-construction
of major historical developments leading
to the present grave Palestinian-Israel
confli ct. For lack of space, a discussion
of different alternatives suggesting possible solutions to that Middle Eastern
dilema will have to wait. Hopefully, the
Current will soon provide printing space
for the purpose of com municating a discussion of such alternatives.

On what· grounds do the Pal esbmiii
Arabs and the Zionists base their claims
to Palestine? (At the outset, a distinction
must be made between Zionism and Judaism. Judaism is a great religion with
humanitarian tradition, while Zionism is
an economic-political idealogy, and, essentially, an extension of 19th century
European nationalism).
On the one side, the Palestinian Arabs
base their rights to Palestine on the
following grounds: For many centuries,
the Palestinian Arabs had constituted the
overwhelming majority of the population,
had lived in that area and despite all
foreign invasions- - crusaders, Turks, British--and natural disasters they had never left their country until their forced
expulsion by the European Zionists in
1948 . On the other side, the Zionist
Jews base their claim to Palestine on
the following arguments: (1) Palestine
was promised to the Jews on two oc-

casions--once by God and once by Balfour; (2) on the UN General Assembly's
Partition Plan in 1947; and (3) that the
jews -should- have a homeland of their
own. A close examination of the Palestinian-Israeli situation would render the
Zionists arguments as preposterous . Let
me explain.
The alleged promise of God was made
to Abraham, the father of both Arabs
and Jews. Accordingly, the Arbas, then
are equally justified in claiming Palestine for themselves. As for the nonsensical Balfour Declaration of 1917..;which promised European Jews a home land--all normal and rational human beings should di smiss it as pure garbage;
Balfour, a British politician, had no right
whatsoever to promise a land already inhabited by its Palestinian people and that.
did not belong to Britain or to peoples who
had never seen or ever lived in Palestine.
It is interesting to note that the population of Palestine in 1917 was 92 per cent
Arab and only 7 per cent Jewish (or
54,000 persons, mostly Arabs of the Jewish faith), and that land-ownership was
97 per cent Arab and only 3 per cent
Jewish .
Concerning the second Zioni st argument,
a person need not be an expert on UN
affairs to realize that the 1947 Partition Plan of Pale stine could not be considered but a mere recommendation, and
nothing more. The General Assembly is
neither a judicial nor a legislative international body: Besides, that action was
illegal, undemocratic, and contrary to the
principle of " self-determination" contained In the Charter. For the population
of Palestine in 1947 which compri sed of
67 per cent Arab and only 33 per cent
Jewish (600,000 persons, mostly newly
arrived illegal European aliens) were
never consulted by the UN over their.
future political aspi rations. Land-ownership was 93 per cent Arab and only 7
per cent Jewish, yet, the Partition Plan
called for giving the Zionist Jews 56 per
cent of Palestine. The Zionists in desperate need for a base from which to
expand in the future. naturally, had ac-

cpeted the "gift." Andonobviousgrounds,
the Palestinians had rejected the outrageously U!ljust DIan.
The thil J Zioni st argument concerning
a need for a Jewish homeland is on the
surface a sound one, however, once we
exam ine it within the Palestinian context it will be found outrageously hypocritical. The history of persecution and
atrocities committed against the Jews
(especially during World War II) at the
hands of the Europeans is well known,
and if only on basic humanitarian grounds,
the whole world should have provided
a refuge to those people--as well as to
other persecuted minorit ies. However,
the records show that the governments '
of Canada, Brazil, Australia and the
United Stat es have announced to accept
Jewish refugees from Europe. Even the
Domini can Repuplic was reported to have
offered to take in 200,000 European J ews .
It was only through myopic Zioni st pressures on those governments that those
offers were rejected. Instead, the Zionists wanted to vacate Pal estine --a mere
10,000 square miles--of her Palestinian
people in order to make room for the
Europeans. And in the words of the late
Bertrand Ru ssel, "To ask the Palestinian
Arabs to pay for the crimes of the Europeans is pure hypocrisy." (For the complete text of Russel's reflections, see
New York Tim es, Feb. 23, 1970.)

Aftermath of the Palestine war
Wh en confronted with questions con cerning the circum stances under which
the Pal estinians left their country, the
Zionists are fond of exclaiming, "But
they left on their own free will!" The
·disgusting part of such a stupid explanat ion is that it is often accepted by inquirers in an uncritical or noncritical
manner. The truth of the matter is: The
Palestinians wer forced out of their homes
and lands under a reign of terror and
wholesale murder. The infamous massacre of 250 Palestinian Arab children.

meR and women in the village of Deir
Yasin (April 9, 1948) was only one " inCident;'
among nubmerless others .
Professor Eric Fromme, the noted Jewish thinker asks, "Just because the Arabs
fled? 'Since when it that punishable by
confi scation of property and by being
barred from ret.urning to the lands on
which a people's forefathers have lived
for generations?"

What do the Palestinians want?
The Palestinian s want to return to
their lawful country, Palestine. The Palestinian Revolution is calling for the
establishment of a free, demoncratic,
tt
and secula.t state where both Jews and
Arabs live. and work together in peace
and in harmony. Th i sis no utopian dream,
for Arabs and Jews had always lived
. together -in peace. It was only after the •
arrival of alien European Zionists after
1921 that di sturbed the harmonious relations. (For J ewish refutation of Zionism and for history of persecution-free
of of Jewish citizens in the Arab world, •
see Moshe Menuhin, The Decadence of
Judaism in Our Time, and/or Alfred
Lilienthal, The Other Side of the Coin. Note: Do not bother to look up these two •
books in the UMSL library. For strange
reasons, the UMSL library does not keep
maf.lY such thought-provoking books.)
Warning! The longer the world community and Israel keep on ignoring the _
just humanistic demands of the Palestinian Revolution, the more severe and
the more desparate the Palestinians will
become. And so long as the Palestinian
demands are not understood and met, •
the more Munichs and Khartoums the
world must expect. The world had better
awaken and recognize Israel as it really
is--an oppressive, racist , (Jewish only),
and aggressive military state--and act in the best interests of humanity, justice
and peace.
Salaam
Muhyi A. Abuhamdeh

'Arabs Itlay fpush the Je'Ws int.o the sea'
The state of Israe l bases Its claim to
the land on two major points; historical
necessity and political reality. The problem to be dealt with is not the existence
of the state of Israel but the suffering
of the Palestinian Arabs. Responsibility
for th i s tragedy must fall on the shoulders of both the Israelis and the Arab
governments. As long as Arab leaders
such as Sadat of Egypt and Kadaffi of
. Libya push for.' the annihilation of the
Jews in Israel, there can be no constructive consideration on the part of the
Israelis concerning the plight of the Palest in ian ' refugees.
The historical necess ity'of the state of
Israel needs no other proof . other than
the continual persecution of the Jewish
people for 2,000 years CUlminating in
the Nazi holocaust. In every hi storical
period where Jews have enjoyed relative success, there has followed an' intense period of persecution and genocide ,
for example: Golden Age of Spain--Inquisition; Imperial Germany--Nazi Holocaust. Various answers to the "Jewish
Question" have been tried and have failed;
for example, Enlightenment, Assimilation,
Marxi sm. All of th i s left one path open:
Jewish self-determination and autonomy
as depicted in Zionism.
Det ermi ned Jews leaving their hostile
lands, concentration camps, and refugee
camps, legitimately established a refuge
for all Jews. When the British imperialists left Palestine, the reactionary Arab
governments threatened the newly-forme8
Jewish state with annihilation for their
own imperialist purposes. In the wake of
this vicious war, many Palestinian Arabs
were left homeless and fled to the sup-

posed sanct uaries of Egypt, Jordan, Syria
and Lebanon. While the state of Israel
grew demographically and economically,
Palestinian Arabs were forced to stag':'
nate in refugee camps outside of Israel.
The only so lution to the refugee problem is a bi-national state recognizing
Arabs and Jews as equal citizens. Any
more towards thi sis hampered by the
constant threat to the security of Israel;
not only do the Arab governments wish
to liberat e the land of Israel but "wish
tp push the Jews into the sea.'·' Even
the so-called internationalist Palestinian
guerilla movements are inextricably tied

The Current is the week Iy sludenl publication of the University
of M,ssoun· -SL Louis . Paid hr in part by student activity
fees,. the Current IS representeu by National Advertising Co.
iJ.,d IS a m.ember of the Missouri College Newspaper Associa lion . Con'espondence may be addressed to .Current; Rm . 256
University Center, 8001 Natural Bridge Rd. , St. Louis, Mo.,
63121; or phone 453-5176 .Editorials reflect the opinion of the
edItor-tO-chief, not necessarily that of the university or the
-Current staff .
.
Editor. ' . . . . . ~Regina Ahrens Business manaqer .
Associate editor-Bruce Barth
.
Bill Raeber
News editor. . . . Ellen Cohen Ad manager-Mike Timmerman
Features editor-Lucy M. Davis Assistant ad manager
Fine arts editor-Bill Townsend
Vicki G. Fortner
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Copy editor: . .Su!Utl'l gerding
Vince Schumacher
Exchange editor-Linda R.eeves
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to the reactionary Arab military governments. The gueri ll as are suppl ied, trained,
and financed by Arab governments who
have no part in the struggle. It is impossible for Israel to deal with the legitimacy of the Palestinian claim until
the guerillas divorce themselves from
their reactionary counterparts.
The hi storical necessity of the State
of Israel is not a thing of the past.
Today Jews in Russia who once were
in the vanguard of the Soviet Revolution are confronted with blatant antisemitism which dates back five hundred years since the first mass murder at Babi Yar. Presently three million
Jews are being held captive; some because of their value, some because of
their inability to pay the ransom fee
(as high as $20,000 a person) and some
'n concentration camps as political and
cultural pri soners . The only answer to
the "Jewish Question " is the state of
Israel. This does not preclude the existence of a binational state but only one
in which _Jewish self-determination and
immigration are allowed. Until such time
as recognition is granted by the Arab
governments, the Palestinian 'problem
must remain unsolved but in Israel today
they are living in better econom ic conditions without cultural deprivation than
in the last twenty-five years . They have
new housing, more advanced farming
techniques , and Arab tel evision and radio
time. When Jews have security in Israel ,
the Palestin ians also will have security.

Shalom,
Mike Timmerman
Bernie Zinn
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Announced as king and queen at the Homecoming dance Februa~y 24
were Bill Beach (left) and Kathy O'Halior-an (right),

'Aunt' less than expected
The return engagement of the
Missouri Vanguard Theatre was
something l ess than spectacular,
Charley's Aunt a slapstick comedy interspersed with mistaken
identity was presented last Saturday ni ght in the J,e. Penney
Auditorium. Try as they might ,
the Vanguard Players never
seemed to get the laughs intended
bv the author.
"

by Bill Townsend
The play , set in I~te nineteenth
centurv London, revolves around
the masquerade ofa young college
man who pretends to be the aunt
of one of the other young men,
Charley. "She" helps set the
scene for Charley and his friend
Jack who attempt to woo their
friend's sweethearts. Complications arise when the guardian of
the two young ladies arrive, along
with Jack's father, plus Charley's
real aunt, Donna Lucia L'Alvalorez.
The comedy itself is outrageous. Written in 1892 by Brandon Thomas, Charley's Aunt has
withstood the rigors of time to
become one of the world's most
popular comedies. Unfortunately,
the performance Saturday did not
live 'up expectat ion s.
The actors seemed unsure of
themselves on stage, particularly
in the physical scenes when preci se movement was requi red.
In the third act, for example,
the bogus aunt .isc~asec!...b~ "he.':'':':

two friends, Jack and Charley.
The scene looked as if it were
done at three quarters speed as
the actors groped around, fearing
they would topple or knock down
a prop .
Too often facial expressions
were for ce d and therefore inadequate.
In the second act, for instance, Charley slugs his "aunt"
on the arm and ",she" ' grimaced
in such a way that it leo-!<. more
like a belligerant smile than a
look of pain.
The show did have some hi ghlight s, however. Whenever the
impo ste r Donna Lucia introduces herself, she proclaims,
"I'm Charley's aunt from Brazil, where the nuts co me from."
Invariabl y this line would get a
laugh, particuarly from the
little children in the audience.
The ridiculous situation itself
often provoked the audience to
laugh . The mere fact that a man
was playing a woman and duping
the other characters on stage into bel ieving that fact was enough
to keep the show somewhat lively .
Mostly, though, Charley's Aunt
was a disappointment. Last year
the Vanguard presented Mol iere 's
comedy, Tartu//e at UMSL. This
travell ing repertory company is
co-sponsored by the University
of Missouri-Kansas City, Mi.ssouri Repertory Theatre and the
Di vi sion for Continuing Education and Extension.
The Vanguard production at
UMSL was sponsored by PACE,
the Performing Arts and . Cultural Events Committee.

Flicks
of the
week

KWMU
Weekly
Highlights .
Daily

6-9 am

Morning ClaSSICS anc.
News : with Bob Eastman and Mike Charls

8pm

"World's Great Mus ic"
Works by Schultz, Gabrielli, and Hassler

Thursday
March 15
Friday
March 16

8 pm
11 pm

Saturday
March 17

Sunday
March 18

Monday
March 19

BBC Promenade Concert: Mozart Symphony
and Mozart Concerto
"Friday Magazine"
(Student operation)

12- 6 an

"Midnight til Morn ing" (Stud~nt operation)
3:45 pm "Music International"
(German)

Fri . & Sat.
March 16-17
Monday
March 19
Tuesday
March 20

"The Loved One"
101 Stadler Hall

free

"Inherit the Wind"
J .C. Penney Aud .

free

2 pm

Concert of the week :
Honegger, Miaskowsky
1e.1 ik featured

Tuesday
March 20

&pm

" Symphony Omnibus"
with Leonard Slatkin

Wednesday
March 21

4-& pm

Afte rnoon Classics
and News with Bob
Eastman
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Replace all brake linings
Turn and true all drums
Arc linings to match drums
Repack outer front wheel
bearings
• Bleed and refill brake system

The UMSL film soreis is sponsored by the

« •

'@
:. '\&

"Fellini Satyricon"
50¢
101 Stadler Hall w/UMSL 10

Student Activities Funds .

•

To the Editor:
I .would like to correct some
of the statements made concerning the bookstore in a recent
lett er to the editor subm itted by
Mr. Dan Claudy.
The bookstore is not owned by
a private concern . The bookstore
is wholly owned by the university and is administratively a
department of the Business Office. All employees of the bookstore are employed by the University.
The bookstore is one of several sources of revenue co mmitted to retire the bonds which

DRUM BRAKE
RELINE

F nday showings: 7:30 & 9:45' pm .
Saturday showing: 8 pm
Monday showings: 2:40 & 8 pm
Tuesday showings: 3 & 8 pm

•
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HURRY • ••
LAST 3 DAYSI

University Program Board, financed with

12-6 am "Midnight til Morn ing" (Student operation)
10:55 am "Concert Hall" : Bra ·
hms & Debussey

Dear Editor:
- Many of us (2) have recently
for.med an ad hoc committee to
determine ways of improving
UMSL's national visibility. Our
first meeting was devoted to con structing an appropri ate name
(Cognitive Re c ipro ca l Attitudinal
Prioritie s
Program) . Through
maximal indepth di scussion which
included much flexible motivational serial co mmuni cation due
to the vertical team structure,
employed, we were able to evolve
an innovative·instutional strategy.
Many workable methodologies
were posited (3) and compiled
(2') ranging from installing a
massuese parlor to a university
without floors.
The usual decision matrix method (eigenvalues, cyclic permu. tat ion
of
indices, anticommutators, etc .) was employed as
a panacea to counteract the numerous counter-productive, stylistic, ethnic salvos. This sophi stocated resource system s analysis has focused ontheoptimum
productivity solution without violating ontological principles. The
solution consists of recoloring
the entire UMSL community to
an irridescent puce, thus taking
advantage of our favorable posture under a major national air
corridor.
Sin ce rel y yours,
Jacob J . Leventhal
Gerald R. North

«

SALE PRICED!

$2q~!
Most American

Driving anywhere in the
U.S. or Canada & want passengers to share expenses?
Departures date 3/ 14/73
or after, no charge. Call
evenings preferably, IV 7 -

4208.

With Coupon
B . F. Goodrich
9180 W. Florissant

869-0600

were issued to finance the construction of the University Center. The ' remaing 50 per cent
will go toward the necessary increased investment in equipment
books, and supplies necessary
to meet the needs of a constantly
growing student body . If the bookstore did not contribute to the
retirement of the bonds, it is
concei vable that the student activity fees would have to be
raised .
It is true, as Mr. Claudy states,
that textbooks and other requi red
supplies have increased in costs
over the last six years. However,
the prices of new books are establ i shed by the . publ i sher and
the University Bookst0re has no
control over these prices. The
books that are required for a
particular course are determined by the faculty member
teaching that course. Under these
circumstances he 1:'00kstore has
little opportu !ty to lower the
price of textlx' oks to the students.
AI so the boc .store does employ
a sizable nur ber of UMSL students . At pr!sent about 25% of
the bookstore staff are UMSL
students. Thank you for this opportunity to present my views.
George M . Dickerson,
Manager,
University Bookstore

To the Editor:
Williqm Kunstle~, well-known
civil rights attorney, and the
Reverend Horace Jones of HOME,
Inc. will be the featured speakers
at a rally to defend J.B. Johnson
at 8 p.m. Friday, March 23 at
the St. Louis Learning Center,
4504 Westminster. For a one
dollar ($1.00) donation, tickets
may be obtained by calling 8621118 during the day 9r 652-6295
and 862-3658 at night. Kunstler
who served as counsel for the
Chicago Seven and is currently
serving in thilt capacity for H.
Rap Brown, wi II speak on the
American judicial system with
particular
reference:
to the
Johnson trial.
J.B. Johnson was given a life
sentence as the alleged unarmed
accomplice in the slaying of a
University City policeman during
a jewel ry store robbery. J . B.
Johnson is a victim of mistaken
identity, which is accentuated by
the NEED to find and convict a
black man as the accomplice in
the robbery-slaying which occurred in St. Loui s County on
January 23, 1970. Pol ice looked
for a black youth near the University City jewel ry store where
the University City policeman
was shot. J . B. was the first
black youth they saw in the general area; so the y arrested him.
Nobody, including the owner of
the jewelry store, 12whitepolice
officers, or one white fireman
who t est ifi ed against him, ha s
ever identified J.B. Johnson as
the accomplice. The forman of
the all-whitejurywhichconvicted .
J.B. was a former deputy sheriff
of St. Louis County. One third
of the panel from which the
jury was selected either had
relatives or close friends who
were policemen.
J . B. did not receive justice-He represents many young, black
ghetto victims of uneq ual justice .
Ri chard Knut son
Committee to Defend
J.B. Johnson

.1 •• ,. 1II1I1'.ry ...
To the Editor of the Current:
I am NOT pleasantly surprised
to find that your paper is printing advertising for the U.S. military. Too many of us ha ve worked
too long and too hard to rid UMSL
of those who would recruit students to blast and burn the peo. pie (non-military mostl y)ofSouth
East Asia, (or whatever they ha ve
in mind) . Neither the Air Force
nor term paper compani es c learly benefit students, though they
both pretend to do so. I would
hope that your judgement, as well
, as -your ad manager 's cannot .be
swayed by threats from the U.S.
military.
An UMSL Veteran

a •• ,h.r ...,

-

., ...

To the Editor:
I found the Air Force ad in
the Current extremely offensive.
I feel that it is poor taste towards humanity to advertise all
organization that teaches people
to kill and exercises its unholy
profession. If it is in line with
the interests of America, then I
see nothing sacred o r va lid in
America's relationship to the
world.
Keeping ads for death. and destruction out of the Current has
been fought tor many years,let's
:ontinue to do so.
Deb Hoech st,
Center Council Rep:.

..'

U ••• y.r . . . .tI ...
To the Editor:
We are very fortunate to have
a dedicated group of students on
campus who have just demonstrated that the word apathy is not
in thei r vocabulary . I often hear
complainers say that nothing happens on our commuter campus
because people go to class, go
to work, and go home. The University Players have again refuted that statement with thei r
very credab l e production, The
Diary 0/ Anne Frank. To my
knowledge, this was the first
production directed by one of
our
under-graduate students.
'Wayne Salomon, the director,
chose a difficult play, which he
felt de-manded a complex set,
and made it work. He pulled together a good cast and crew,
and in sisted that they accept
his disciplined daily hard work.
Everyone worked under physica l condition s that would defeat
l ess
dedicated
artists. The
Pla yers have no theatre, no rehearsa l room, and no carpentry
shop that they can depend upon
each day. They must move from
lecture hall to Penney Auditorium to rehearse, and their sets
are built outdoors or in a c lassroom. Their storage for props
is inadequate, and their budget '
i s sma ll . Noth ing el se is small
about them, how ever; their vast
energy and enthusiasm for theatre is exciting to witness, and it
is inspirational to others interested in extra curricular activities on campus. Bravo, Players ;
thanks for dispelling the apathy
muth.
Verne Peters

letters must include the author's
name lind phone number, Names
will be withheld upon request .
letters over 150 words may be
edited for length at the editor's
discretion.

w --
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Michael Lud-wig- froIn Monsanto to Maestro
by Anne Schaffner

-

."

/

[n [970, junior Michael Ludwig wrote a musical composit ion
during a few lunch hour periods
while working at Monsanto, never
suspe~ting that in February of
1973 if would be awarded a prize
in a state-wide competition for
composers.
Last
October
Ronald Arnatt , UMSL associate
professor of music, encouraged
Ludwig to submit one of his
pieces to the 1972-73 Sight-Sound
Fine Arts Festival, held at the
Central Missouri State campus .
Open to student s between the age s
of fifteen and twenty-six, the
competition- was judged by a board
of faculty members from the universities of Michigan, Iowa and
Ohio.
The winning composit ion is a
woodwind trio in three sections
entitled "Triptych" after the
three-paneled medieval ch urch
paintings of that name. Like the
sections of the triptych, which
are separate scenes that can
contribute to a total panorama,
each of the three trio movements
was an attempt to complete organization of form and content.
[n "Triptych" he uses me ex treme ranges of the instruments
(the oboe at the top of its register, and the bassoon on its

lowe st not es) to produce widelyspaced sonor itie s .
UMSL students will have an
opportunity to hear three of Ludwig's choral compositions on the
Mi ssouri Singer's concert Apri I
10 at 8 p.m. ' in Christ Church
Cathedral (13th and Locust) . Ludwig will be conducting the pre.miere of his lhree "Living

Songs," written last November
and December at Arnatt's request. The texts for the words '
are -poems by children who died
at the Tereznin Pol i sh concentration camp during World War
II. Soprano Susan Statler will
also sing three of his pieces on
an upcoming student recital.

The poem texts are from Lord
Byron, Langston Hughes and one
of Ludwig's own poems. Concert
pianist Evelyn Milchell, a mem?er of the music faculty, will
Include two of Ludw ig's piano
compositions on one of her re-

Septuagenarian starts over at UMSL
by ConnIe Murray

UMSL has in its library a former art hi story professor from
Washington
University,
the
former assistant director of -the
St. Loui s Art Museum and the
former curator of Steinberg Hall
Art Gallery. His name is William
N. Eisendrath, Jr., aged 70 retired Chicago businessman: and
Yale graduate turned art historian.
He hails from Chicago, but
came to St. Loui s in 1952 to
become the assistant director
of the art museum here. In 1960, '

Mike Ludwig

WELL, YOIJ KNOW IT',

Sf. /'liT RICK'S PI'I Y I SO

when Washington U. Steinberg
Hall Gallery was opened Ei sendrath was appointed curator.
There he made decisions about
which works were exhibited and is
largely responsible forthequality
collection now at that museum
At UMSL he is d i Iigentl Y'working on the University's art book
coliecUon. He spends his days
either on the library'S fifth floor
or, more often, among the book
shelves . There he cata logs the
collection and makes lists for
future purchases . This month he
WIll maKe a trip to New York
for the University. He plans on
buying some books a nd examining man y more. "It's difficll it to
say 'how long the whole job will

youbu~

take," he said. "['m making lists
for the purchase of books, but
Iik e ::.ny o.tbe.r de)2artment, these
lists must go through channe ls
before they are actually bought."
In preparation for hi s career
as an art hi stor ian, Eisendrath
took courses at Northwestern
University. He a lready had retired from a 25 - year- old art business in Chicago. He also read
extensively on the subject and
continues to enjoy learning about
it.
"Everyone here has been very
nice . The people in the library
--everyone has been very cooperative," Eisendrath said. He
hasn ' t had much contact wit h
the student body, his ti m e being
limited. "I spend most of the day
up here in carre l number one of
the library or among the books .
I've been able to talk with so me
of the students working in the
library . Other than that [ haven't
had much of an opportunity."
Having a lready retired twice,
a nd taken up new careers, Eisen drath hopes to nev e r fully give
up working . He wo uld, he says,
" ... get very bored wit h nothing
to do."
To avo id retirement he has
volunteered hi s time and knowledge to further UMSL's art history program, being paid only
for hi s trips in the name of the
school. [n this way he ha s been
able to continue in his new ca reer a nd life time hobby.
Ei sendrath has mod estl y tried
to avoid publicity about what he
is doing. "The r e's been too much
fuss made overthi swho lething,"
he beli eves.

C::-WAS INITIATEO.;J

I

Y

POWN TO TME" L£PIlEClUIUN
TO C1.'LE8MTE"· ·

'em full

citals within the next year. Ludwig will also be worKing with
Dr. Arnatt on a major compo sition for four so loists and or chestra--a setting of a poem by
Walt Whitman entitled "Chanting
the Square Deifi c."

"'!1" we'11 buy
.:i·:· "'· · · '· · · c-~y'em

empEy

.6265 Forest .
St. Louis, Mo
389-6666

SUBSCRIBE
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Name
Street
City

Sell us our cans. We' ll give you lO¢ a pound (about V2 cent a can)
for all Stag aluminum cans or anyone else's that you bring
to Stag recycling centers. Now, a brief pause for a commercial :
"when y~u want to chase a beer with a beer, start with Stag."

STAG RECYCLING CENTER ;:iT. JOHNS DISTRIBUTING CO.
11745 Lackland Road (Phone 432-4411\
ST. LOUI~ STAG SALES, INC.
Open: Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m. - Noon
'
1350 S. K ingshighway (Phone 534-7030)
Sat. 9 a.m. - Noon
Open: Friday 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
c 1972 CA RLING BREWIN G CO MPANY , BELLEVILLE , ILL.

State

RESEARCH MATERiALS
All Topics
I

Send for your descriptive, up·to·date,
128·page, mail order catalog of 2,300.
quality research papers. Enclose
$1.00 to cover postage and !\andling.

RESEARCH UNLIMITED
519 GLENROCK AVE., SUITE 203
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024
(213) 477-8474 • 477-5493
"We need a local salesman"
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Bugg Lake given clean bill of health
by Carl Hess

Frank Moyer

Student listening service availabie
Lonely? Got a problem? Want
to talk to a new person? Call
383-2456 or 383-8714 between
5 p. m. and 5 a. m. any Thursday,
Friday, or Saturday night and
there wi II be an ear to listen.
This is not an analyst or Ann
Landers so don't expect miracl e cures or advice. This service is ·for those times when
lone lin ess over takes one past
the time for calling a friend.
This free service, newly inst ituted by the Bapt i st Student
Union for use by UMSL, and
Florissant Valley Community .
College, headed and staffed by
E laine Dickerson and nine other
students.
Elaine, a j uni or at
UMSL majoring in physchology
got her idea from an ad in the
schoo l paper about a yea r and
a half ago saying, " I'm lonel y,

ca ll me ." She did and found it
enlightening.
Thi s
service,
ca ll ed
the
Christian Student Listening Service, is for listening only, but
they do intend to keep a log of
the time of calls, an idea of
what it was about and a name
(if given, it is not required),
so that those who call again
with an unsolvable problem can
be referred to one of the agencies in St. Loui s that can deal
with it.
,
The students who li sten were
given little instruction but it was
impressed cn them that they are
told to li sten only. The service
will be going into its third week
this weekend so don't be afraid
to ca ll.
Th ere really i s someone opt
there to li sten.

In these times of concern for
ecology, a pressing question for
certain students at UMSL is: is
Bugg Lake polluted?
"This question has come up
before," said Frank Moyer, professor of biology at UMSL. "We
have examined the possibility
carefully and found that for a
small urban reservoir, the lake
is remarkably unpolluted."
There had been rumors recently that biology students would
be unable to conduct their semiannual outside lab because of
pollution in the lake, which is
unofficially dubbed after for'mer
Chancellor James L. Bugg. But
apparently the body of water is
alive and well,
"The only instan ce of pollution ' in the lake occured in the
spring of 1969, when there was
a minor fish kill," Moyer continued . "At the time, we collected
the dead fi sh and had them
analyzed by a state water pollution laboratory. They found that
the tissues from the dead fish
has a high content of chlorinated
hydrocarbons present derived
from insecticides being used by
the Physical Plant. We checked
with the business office, and found
that in the autumn of 168 trees
around the lake had been sprayed
with this insecticide . We presented thi s evidence to John Perry (UMSL Bu siness Offi ce r) with
an' explanation of why the com pounds were dangerous . He halted
the spraying and told us that in
the future if spraying is nec essary, biodegradable insecti-

THURSDAY , MARCH 15

3:00 pm
8:00 pm

8:30 pm

Sem inar: "The Untoward Incident in a Marian ParI iament " 331 BE
Lady Fleming Seminar
Lucas Lounge, Rm . 318
Theatre "The Mou se trap" (Agatha Christie)
Loretto-Hilton Center
(130 Edgar Road)
"Growing Up Female"
Wohl Center, Wash. U.
St. Louis Philharmonic .
Ki el Opera House (call
351-2320)

IMPORTANT : Blood donated by 25% of any group of 20 or more
members will guarantee all the blood used by All members of
the group-plus thei r households, parents , par ents~ in-l aw, grand parents and grandparents-in-Iaw. THIS IS KNOWN AS THE
"PARTICIPATING GROUP" PLAN.

8:30 pm

- -------- - - - - - -S IGN UP NOW! - --

F RIDAY, MARCH 16

RED CROSS BLOOD DONOR PLEDGE CARD

1968--My Lai Massacre
11 :40 pm Informal Lecture on the
"Age of Henry VII and
EI izabeth" 225 J. C.
Penney
12:30 pm Centra l Counci l 2nd Legis l ative Seminar Rm .
121 J .e. Penney
Hatha Yoga Class, Rm.
2:00 210, Admin. Bl dg.
4:00 pm
F i I m "Fe ll ini Satyr7:30 &
icon" 101 Stadler Hal l
9:45 pm
$.50 ,with UMSL I.D.

I will be a blood donor for - - - - - - - - - - - - - -on- - - (organization)
(date)
1st choice-

- . - - - - - -2nd- - (time)

Tel . No .-

- - - - - - - - Dept. - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Name- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Zip- - - - - Deposit in APO Mailbox U. Center or 201 Adm . Building

DON HUI:HH:. ... L

HUBBELL

2bl-2but>

jeun:,['L!J

8:00 pm
7:30 &
9:30 pm
9:00 pm

21 NORMANDY SHOPPING CENTER

ST, L OUIS. Mo .• 63121

amounts ot mud washed into the
landlocked lake, causing it to silt
up.
"We conducted a topographical
survey of the lake in 1969, during
the period when Stadler Hall was
bing built," Moyer said. "Last
semester, another survey by
Larry Lee (assi stant professor of
geology) di scovered, among other
things, that the depth in the deepest part of the lake . had decreased by about 2 feet. The
character of the bottom has
changed," he continued. "It was
hard, but there is not a lot of mud. "
With the change of depth, the
fish and animal populatiof! has
also shifted. "There used to be
a good population of salamanders,
but now there are very few,"
Moyer said. "The number of
bass in the lake and their size
has declined. The numberof sunfish has increased, but instead
of 3 species of them there are
now on1y 2, and their size has
decreased because the competi tion for food is more intense."
The pumping of water into Bugg
Lake doesn't seem to upset the
eco logical balance. "The water
is pumped in at a gradual rate,"
Moyer said. "In fact, it helps
the condition in that it keeps
the water level up . If the water
is too shallow, the fi sh can't go
through courtship and mating
procedures . "
"The lake is alive and well,"
Moyer concluded "If the labs
are not conducted this spring,
it won't be because the lake isn't
safe. "

KALUNDIR
2: 40 pm

ALPHA PHI OMEGA SPONSORS :
THE RED CROSS BLOODMOBILE - MARCH 19 - 10- 3 P .M .
MARCH 20 - 3:30-8 :30 P .M .
DO SOMETHINGGREAT -- L1KE 7,iAVE A LIFE! BE A BLOOD
DONOR and assure the blood neeas of all the members of your
household, your parents, p(jrents - in-law, grandparents and grandparents -in-law
(wherever they may live) for a year from the
date of your blood donat ion.

cides will be used. Since that
one incident, no more fish have
died."
Some students think Bugg Lake
is sick because of its brownish
water and the 'scum' that form s
. on it during the warm months.
But that's just natural, Moyer
explained.
"Many people think the pond
is dirty because it looks soupy,"
he said, "but the stuff in the
water is not dirt, but plankton.
Plankton are microscopic organisms--one-celled
plants
and
small crustaceans --whi ch ordinarily live in the pond. Although
it may not look goo.d, it is an
indication that the pond is indeed a very healthy one. The
mi c roscopi c plants make oxygen,
and keep the water oxygenated.
Microscopic animals eat these
pl ants, baby fish eat the microscopic animals, and bigger fish
eat the smaller fish."
In summer months, one-celled
plants called algae make their
appearance, sometimes cover ing almost half the lake. Actually,
the . algae skim is a sign that
life is thriving in the water. In
fact, it is thriving almost too
well.
we ll . "Fertilisers used to make
the grass grow on the hilfs are
washed' 'into the lake," Moyer
said. "Tl1e makes the plankton
and algae, which also grow by
photosynthesis, grow better."
There are other worries for
Bugg Lake than pol lution and
'scum'. During the construction
or Henton and Stadler Hall s, large

Theatre "The Mousetrap" see 3fl5
Film " Joe Hill " Graham Chape l Wash . U.
$1.75
Wom en's Coffee House
$.50 - For info call
CH, I-6958

11 :30pm

Film "BillyJack"Graham Chapel Wa sh. U.

3:30 pm

SATURDAY, MARCH 17
St. Patri ck' s Day
Theatre "The Mouse 5:00 &
trap" see 3fl5
9:00 pm
W. e. Fields Films
7:15 &
Bu sch Center,St. Louis
9:45 pm
U. $1.25
National Ballet of Can a8:00 pm
da (with Rudo lph Nureyev) Ki el Opera Hou se
Film "Fellini Satyri8:00 pm
con" 101 Stadler Hall
$1.50 with UMSL I.D.
Saturday Ni ght L eft9:00 pm
overs ( Improvisationa l
theatre) Fontbonn e Co ll ege Cafe - hat pass

Social Science CQJloquium Ru th Jones "St~
dent In vo l vement in the
Community" 331 BE
(Coffee served)

TUESDA Y, MAR CH 20
2: 45 pm
3:00 &
8:00 pm
7:30 pm

Christian Science Organization open meeting
Rm . 272 U. Center
Free Fi I m " Inh erit the
Wind" J.e. Penne y Aud.
Lecture on Transcendental Meditation Benton Hall 203

WEDNESDA Y, MARCH 21
Nothin' Goin' On

SUNDAY, MARCH 18
1962 - A l geria wi ns independence
from France
MACB fidd l e contest in
2:00 pm
Warrenton Mo. Armory
Film Classic " Beauty
2:00 &
10:00 pm and the Beast" on Channel9
Women's Kata instruc..;
2:00tion & Men's practice
4:30 pm
Theatre "Arms and the
3:00 pm
Man" (G.B. Shaw) City
Pla yers, 3207 Washington $2
UMSL Flying Club (1st
7:00 pm
meeting) 121 J.e. Penne y - Open to all'
"The Mousetrap" see
7:30 pm
3fl5
MONDAY, MARCH 19
2: 40 &
8:00 pm

Film "The LovedOne"
10 I Stadler Hal l

THURSDA Y, MARCH 22
1:00Hatha Yo ga Class Rm .
3:00 pm
100 Clark Hall
7:00Judo Blub Cooed in9'30 pm
struction
Kundalini Yo ga Classes are held
every night (except Thursday) a~
5397 Wat erman (all interested are
welcome)
The PF "Union Salad Table" will
be set up irregularly so look for
it in. th.e U. Center between 11:00
& 2:00 p.m.
Kalundi r publ i shed by the Central
Council
Publi c it y
Committee,
deadline for items is Friday before pUblication ( Remember the
Current comes out Thursday ev ening).
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Greeks to pedal for
Muscular Dystrophy
Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternit\· is
getting its \\heel s rolling f'Ol- a
'Pike Bike Race' to earn mone\
for people suffering from mus~
cular dystrophy.
The Pik e Bik e Race, sc hed ul ed
to be held · on Apr il 29, i s the
culminati o n of a period o f fund
raising whi ch frateniity and sor or it\ chapte r s throughout St.
Loui s will initi at e.
Chairman Ed Ford has co nta cted Greek o r ga nizati ons on th e
campuses ofSt. Louis Universitv,
Wa shingto n Un iv er sity, st. Loui s
College o f Pharma cy, Merame c
Juni o r Co ll ege and UMSL. Those
chapt er s who mak e a co mmitment to parti c ipate in raisin g
funds for MDA will be treated
to a day of apprec iat ion and a II
the festiviti es th at acco mnanv

• • • • •~«e _

.~

Pik e Bike Da~ .
Int erested Greek c hapters ha ve
vie \\ ed a film made by a fra,ternit\ in Al lanta, Georgia which
documents its efforts to raise
mone~ for MDA . Th e chapt er i s
str i vi ng to sprea d the Pik e Bik e
fund I-ais ing plan across th e
co untrv.
Pha se I oft he pf"O gra m in c lud es
a one-h\ o wee k period of fund r a ising pro je ct s, initiat ed by th e
individua l orga nization s. Su ch
proje cts as a dan ce marathon,
to ll road co llection and a go lf
tournam ent are under cons ideration . The monetary goal i s $5000.
Acco rdin g to Fo rd, theorganization that rai ses the mo st mone\
may be a r ec ipi ent of a $500
scho larship.

- from page I
the semester will orient and prepare the interns. "Regular seminar s . .. mi ght also be in c luded."
Speakin g on the pro g ram thus
far Dr. Collins said, "We're
fairl y certain of havin g interesting assignments . " . He went
on to co nclude, "W e see it as
very important. .. not only for politi ca l .science .. bul...forth e whole
com mun it y bes ide s."
A bro chure outlining the program along with a r es ponse card
i s to be send out just after spring
break to thos'e the department
feel s might be interested in including the program as part of
their fall schedule .
Those who are interested but
do not receive information should
ca ll 453-5146.

Athletic budget released
- from page I
Of that $139,000, approxi matel y
$41,585 is scheduled for salaries
and wages, $56,989 for expenses
and equipment (including travel,
suppl.ies, athletic equipment), and
$34,547 for financial assistance
to athletes .
In the salar ies and wages category, the lion's share of the
funds is going to intramural athletics ($18,483) and to equipment
. attendants (locker room help and
laundry--$I3,392).
- In the expenses and equipment
category the largest amount of
funds is for basketball ($22,000)
the next high est for baseball
($5,500) and then intramurals
($4,985). Smith explained to the
Current why more money was
being spent on basketball.
He explained that in a sports
program, l'Imong the things i hat
were looked for, were how much

---:

the students participate in a sport,
the kind of image the school
would present to the co mmunit y
and national visibility.
He said that more students participated in basketball than any
other s.port on campus, and that
it was felt that basketball would
present the best image of the
school.
It was a l so pointed out that
when the athletic prog r am was
or iginally being set up, fund s
were limited, and to the former
Chance ll ors Bugg and Dri sco ll,
basketball was the most important sport to build up.
"I'm interested in build in g all
sports at UMSL," he said, but
went on to stress that it would
require a lot more mone y, and
would have to be done on a piece
meal basis, just like any educa tional program at the University.
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Council .ppllc.tlon.
Students who want to app h for
the ge nera l el ect ion can do so
from March 12- 23 at thc Stude nt
Activities Office, 262 Uni\ ers it\
Center . The election will be April
10 -1 3. Th e positions open are
pres id ent, vi ce president andone
representative fo r eve n 500 perso n s enrolled.

C.lro cloth In .. drly.
P.F. is still co llectin g food
and clothing for the stru gg ling
peop l e o f Cairo, Illinois. An\one wh o would like to donate
stuff should drop it b\ th e P.F .
office, in roo m 21 3 J Admini strati on Building o r (if that's
loc ked) take it down the ha ll to
th e Central Counci l Offi ce wher e
we will pick it up . Th er e will
be a number of St. Loui sa n s
going to Cairo for a mass rally
on April 7th & 8th to show our
support a.nd so lidarity with th e
oppressed peopl e of Cairo. Anyone interested in go ing should
co nta ci us (by calling Dan at
638-4561) so we ca n coo rdinate
rides with riders.

Unly.r.lty y •• r
for Action
Could you relate to helping a
minority businessman turn a profit for the fi rst time? How about
setting up an entire accounting
system for a small muni c ipality?

.:11-"
LAST 3 DAYS!
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Blu ... r ••• concert
"Th e Roo t s o f Blu eg ra ss," a
co nce rt \\h ich traces th e histo rv
of bluegrass mu si c from co lonia'l
tim e to th e present, will be pre-. ·
sented on Frida\, March 23rd
at 8 p.m . in th'e
Penn ey
Auditorium. Th e mu s ic will be
per fo rmed b\ m ember s of the
Mi sso uri Area Blu eg ra ss Committe e. Ti c kets a r e$ 1 \\ ith UMSL
identification and are available
at th e Uni\ ers ity Center Info rmati on Desk. Publi c admission
i s $2. The co ncert is being presented by th e Uni ve r si t\· Prog r am
Boa rd and i s he ing subs idi zed
with Stud ent Acti\ it~ Funds.

J.c.

Trip to M.xlco
Anyone inter es ted in th e UMSL
trip to Mexico this s umm er s hould
com e to see two film being sho wn
about the trip.
One film is from the school
itself and the other was tak en by
participants in la s t year's program. They will be shown at 7:30
the eJlenillg of March 15th ill Clark
Hall, Rm . 2/J.
Anyone des iring furth er illformation about th e movies or the
trip is encouraged to COil ta ct Luis
Clay of th e Spanish department.

The lit erary magazine image,
publ i shed by the Engl i sh Club, i s
now accept ing poem s and short
stories for a spring edition of
the magazine . All students, facult y and staff are. invited to submit their work. Manus cr ipts
should be typed in triplicate,
and
put into a box marked
image either in the English Office of Lucas Hall, or at th e
In formation Desk of the Student
Union . Sorry, but submissions
cannot be returned unle ss accompa nied by a stamped self-

Food prlc •• upp.d
Etlecti\c Marc h 19, Uni\erSil\ Cc ntc.r Il)oli pricc~ on items
(o litainin g mca l w.ill rise I ~~.
Thi s is com parab le to re ce nt
in c re ases in area rc sl aura nh am]
is a dir ect rcfkctilln o f th e 15°i.
in crcase in raw food npensc
c\pcricnl'cJ
nat ion\\ id e
durin g th e las t t\\ehc months. Hamhu'r gers and cheesehurge r s will
cos t a nickel mo r e with entree
item s risin g e\en more .
App earing every Friday,
" Our Way"
and on Saturday,
"G.W. Ro ck"
F eaturing rock sound from
9 to 1
Free corned beef a \I day
Saturday (St. Patrick's Day)
Open 11 a.m . to 1:30 a.m.
Carrom Lounge
111 N. Harvey at Ai rport Rd .
(2 blocks west of Florissant)

522-9925
Special prices for
unescorted ladies

NEED SOMEONE TO

TALK TO?
SOMEONE WHO WILL

REALLY LISTEN?
WHY NOT CALL .THE
"CHRISTAIN STUDENT LISTENING SERVICE?"

-~

:

addressed enve lope.
The present edition of image is
avai lab l e no\\, for on l y 25c in
co in , no stamps please. It \\ ill
be on sa l e at a table in the
lobbv of the Student Uni on on
Monda\, M arch 19th , bel\\een
10:30 and 1:30. Cop ies are also
ava il ab l e from members of th e
Eng li sh C luh .

Could \ ou' see \ourse l f as a feas ihilit\ anahs t researching ne\\
business \entures for an eco nomi c de\elopment co r porat ion?
M a \'be a id i ng the housing de partment o f a co mmunit\ group
plan an elder l\ apartm ent com plex might stimul ate \ ou'?
You don't ha\ e to wait for
yClur degree to pa rti cipa te . Students arc doing all of th e thin gs
li sted here, and geltin gaca demi c
c redit , too .
. Ho\\? UYA (Uni\cr sity Year for
Acti on). It's quit e a chall enge,
and the contribution yo u ca n make
is large.
Contact: Len Li ca ta. UYA Offi ce - 484 BESS Bldg., 45 3-5 88 \.

Sprln.. I.......oon
The St. l.ouis Organization for
Women's Ri ghts will present a
publi c talk on the Iga l status
of abortion in Missouri on March
15, 1973, 8 p.m. at the University City Publi c Ubrary, 6701
Delmar. The speaker will be
Attorney Frank Susman, who participated in arguing the r ece nt
abortion case before .the United
State s Supreme Court. .

--:
:
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St.tu. of .ltortlon

=

-:Canoe Capital

Coltlltlunications

~ ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••• Q •• ~ ••• •••

Students to intem in community
munit y ; 4) to ass ist publ'ic agencies in performing their task s
by providing them with analytically trained staffassi stants; and
5) to prov id e job related ex perience prior to g raduat ion for
th ose st ud ent s interes ted in a
publi c affa ir s ca reer .
The student, in. coo peration
with faculty and supervisors at
the agency he is ass igned to, will
formulate his or her 'own speci fic objectives to "aid in assurin g m eaningfu l intern experi ences." Students will maintain
contact, either in groups or individually, with a fa culty supervisor who will be responsible
for the final eva luation .
An initial wor~shop on interning during the first week of

N ............•...•...·.~.·.·.·.·...·.·.~...•••....tI'.................................."•••..",..........WJVYw'J'.·.............1.,

PICK UP THE TELEPHONE ANY
Never buy another muffler
for your present car because
BFG builds them to last!

SALE PRICED!

$1 3 !~larlY

Thursday, Friday or Saturday night
from 5 p.m. to 5 a.m.

$19 .9 5
Most Cars

INSTALLED

With Coupon
B. F. Goodrich
9180 W. Florissant
869-0600

ClJd dial 383-8714 or 383-2456

BE PREPARED
for someone to Really Listen.
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Swimmers, Wrestlers record winning seasons
and Ed Craren accept Iittle applaus e for the swimmers fine
showing during the 1972-73 season. "With no scholarships, the
only reward for our swimmers
is self-satisfaction. These guys
worked hard early in the year
and then worked even harder
after winning the first couple of
'meets," Nelson said. ''The final
8-4-1 re co rd is a fine tribute
to a group of hard-working athlete s," he added.
UMSL's tankers began the season with four victories and one
tie to show for the first five
outings. The team lost four of
the next five meets, but rebounded to grab victories in the final
three contest s. The Rivermen
ended the year winning the second

Two more Ri vermen teams
have joined the impressive winning ·tradition at the University
of Mi ssouri-SL Louis. UMSL's
newest eo ntingent s, the swimming and wrestling teams, finished second seasons with winning records.
Both the Ri ve rmen swimmers
and wrestlers suffered through
dismal initial seasons last winter when the tanker s managed
.iust one victory in seven meet s
and the matmen lost all five of
their dual meet encounters. Under new head coache s thi s yea r,
the sw imm ers gained a. mo st
r espectable 8-4-1 record, while
UMSL's grapplers finished with
a 4- 3 mark.
Co-head coaches Fred Nelson

place trophy at the five-team
Washington University Invitational.
"We started strong and fini shed
strong," Nelson said. "We faced
some tougher team s when we had
that mid-season slump, but our
swimmers regrouped and finished in fine fashion," praised
Nelson .
Nelson gave individual praise
to his top six scorers. Cited
were: MonteStrub(106-1/2 points
for the season), diver Randy
Breihan (96 points), Steve Wurmb
(90-1/2 points), Bill vordtriede
(84-1/2 points), Steve Stiffelman
(83-1/3 point s) and Charlie Marentette (78-1/2 points). "Each one
of those top six scorers showed
a willingness to improve and

worked for the improvement,"
Nel son said.
Co-captains for the tankers
were Monte Strub and Bill vordtreide. Strub led the team in
scoring and set UMSL's pool
and school records for the 200
yard butterfly. vordtriede, who
fini shed fourth in scoring despite
missing five meets due to illness, set pool and school records for both the 50- and 100yard freestyle events .
The Rivermen matmen, under
first year head coach Von Henry,
al so ended the season in style,
winning three of the final - four
meets. "We definitely improved
through the year, but I thought
we could have been 6-1, rather
than 4-3, " Henry said. "We lost
to Southeast Missouri and Missouri-Rolla and these are two
teams we beat. "
Though somewhat disappointed

Would 30 seconf;l clock stop delay?
Collegiate basketball without
the stall? Isn't that just a littl e
bit like football without the running game?
The single, most controversial
rule change in college basketball
this year has been the advent of
the 30- second clock. Under thi s

by Kevin Slaten
rule, a team must shoot within
30 seconds after it gains possession of the ball. It was used
on an exper im enta l basis in the
Big Eight Conference this past
season. It helps the big powers
of college basketball but takes
away an important strategical
move for the less - endowed . In
other word s, no longer would the
underdog be able to freeze the
ball. Does the 30 - second clock
help make the game more ex-

SHOCKS
Handling and
steering problems?
Get peak
performance again
with new shocks
from BFG

=-

I
i

i

SALE PRICED!

7 88

its. It definitely takes the excitement out of a close game.
Kevin Byrne made a suggestion
worth considering.
"At the collegiate level," says
Byrne, ''there is a need for a
strict definition of rules that protects competition. One plan worth
trying would be to have a 30second clock in the last 5 minutes if one team leads the other'
by 6 or more points. If the
lead is less than 6, don't use it."
The UMSL sports information
director also added that the 30second rule throughout the game
mi ght tend to force the same
style of run-and-gun play.
''The offenses would be designed with picks that everyone
has already seen."
In cons idering the use or disuse of the c lock, the fan certainly deserres some attention.
They suppo~t the game and it
is doubtful that the sophisticated
fan would stand for a lack of
the one thing basketball has over
most other sports; constant
movement.
As this reporter sat back and
watched the Southwestern Louisiana-Houston game of last Saturday afternoon, it was obvious
that the clock was not needed for
the "Rajin Caiuns." But, how
man y teams play wide-open basketball like UMSL? The fast
break is beautiful. It makes basketball. Why take it away?
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MEETS OR
EXCEEDS
ORIGINAL
EQUIPMENT
QUALITY I
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citing or does it detract from
basketball?
.
"It definitely takes away from
the defensi-ve aspect of the game
a nd takes away, from the' underdog, its only hope against a superior team," said UMSL coach
Chuck Smith.
" If a team decides to stall,"
contin ues Smith, "a defense
worth its salt will get the ball.
I' ll vote against the rule."
That statement could be put
to a strong test. Take, for instance, the North Ca r ol ina dela y game. The Tarheels plot
one man in each corner of the
court and put one man at or
around the free throw Iine. No
matter how sa lt y it is, no defense will get the ball from that
sty le unless it fouls.
As Kevin Byrne, UMSL sports
information
director,
put it,
"They can throw 'the ball around
all day. And, if they can shoot
free throws, they'll kill yo u if
yo u foul them."
According ' to Smith the 30second clock was thoroughly researched before it was put into
use.
.
" In 99 per cent of the cases,"
says Smith, "mo.st teams gave up
the ball within 30 seconds."
That ma y be true for the first
35 minutes of the game but not
in the last · five . This is when
team s try to protect their lead
and when fans head for the ex -

EACH

INSTALLED

With Coupon
B. F. Goodrich
9180 W. Florissant
869-0600
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K!PHOT TEAM II
POUNDING AWAY
BY SAVING A FEW
DOLLARS EACH
PA
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Steve Stiffelman, coach Fred Nelson, Monte Strub and Steve
Wormb with swim trophy.
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Learn the age old craft
of spinning & ·dyeing from
Mother Earth Dyes, spinning wheels furnished . 3436293 or 326-0527.
- - - - __________
ENG LAN D,
CHARTER
FLIGHT, St. L 0 4is-London

Developer building sales
team . Opportunity for individuals to work afternoons ,
evenings, and weekends .
Part-time now can become

:

non-stop, rounti trip fare,

full time summer and con-

:

:
•

$225, Aug.-Sept. 2, 1973.
Call 314-~68-1318.

tinue
part-time
during
school term . Excellent op-

:
:

:

:
EI Terra Recreational Land:.·

portunity

for

:
:
:
:
:

business

:

:
:
:
:
:
:
:

For Sale:

majors to get .a feel for
sales for possible sales
management positions after
graduation . The only limit
on your income is your
willingness to work. Will
train . Call for appointment
10 a .m . to 2 p.m . week days, 822 - 9992 .

:
:

All the latest h its on 0track tapes. Buy at the
low price of $2 .75. Call
423-0569 aft~r !) p.m
_ _ _ _ __________

St. Louis based organization in the arts needs promoters who enjoy meeting
people. 20% commission.
725 - 0426 .

:
:
:
:
:

'66 Caprice 396CI , AM-FM
. stereo, aid cond., runs
good, 381-3416 - $700 .
- - - - - - - - - - - - - 1972 Dodge Challenger

:
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:
:
:
:

:
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:
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with his team's overall performance , Henry is satisfied with
a number of individuals on his
squad. Tom Bowden, Joe Miniea
and Glen Davis received spe- '
cial re cognition from the firstyear coach. "I expected Bowden
and Davis to do well for us and
they did. Miniea is a freshman
and he surprized me with hi s
abil ity and confidence," Henry
said. Bowden 'and Davis served
as co-captains.
The 190-pound . Bowden survived the dual meet schedule
undefeated (6-0-1) and was the
only Riverman entrant at the
NCAA College Divi sion championships. Bowden won hi s first
two matches, losing his third
to the wrestler who eventually
took thi rd place. The two vic tories ' gave UMSL one teampoint in the tournament.
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Why not spendspringbreak
in New York City? Round
trip cost is $96. Leaves
March 23, returns April
1, call 962-9100.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

--------------

For Rent:
Three bedroom home for
rent, rathskellar, patio ,

:
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:
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= : extras, call Glen, JA 1- month . 4234 Marl in (off :
Geiger) 892-2077 .
:
~
~ : 0980 after 6 p. m .
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H""t Rd., '

M.mller F_ra' D_sit '''sur.nc. Corp.
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These three young men just made the
discovery of a lifetime.The oldest is 34.
Remember when young people could get ahead in business simply by growing old? It was a good system for
those with a little talent and a lot of patience, but today's
technology moves too fast to wait for seniority.
At Kodak,our extensive involvement in basic research
has made the need for fresh, young thinking more pressing than ever. So we hire the best new talent we possibly
can. Then we do both of us a favor by turning them loose
on real problems, and giving them the freedom and responsibility they need to solve them.
That's how three Kodak scientists in their early thirties just made a breakthrough in liquid lasers, developing an organic dye laser with a continuous beam. Their

discovery means more than just a new kind of laser. It
means a whole range of new laser applications, in fields
from medicine to communications.
It was the kind of discovery most men and women
work a lifetime for. Yet these young men still have most
of their lifetimes ahead of them.
Why do we give young men and women so much freedom and responsibility? Because it's good business, ¥d
we're in business to make a profit. But in furthering our
own business interests, ' we also further society's interests. And that's good.
After all, our business depends on society. So we 'care
what happens to it.

Kodak

More than a business.

